
 
 

THE VICTORY GALA 2018:   SILENT AUCTION PREVIEW 

 

Garden Bowl, Detroit 
 

  
 
 

 
Peacock Room in the Fisher Building 
 

 

 

Group of 6 can enjoy a bowling party for two hours. Pizza and pop are included! 
– Value: 120.00 
 
Throw some strikes at the oldest active bowling center in the U.S., built in 1913. 
During The Roaring 20’s, the Garden Bowl was considered a country club! Now 
you and your friends can experience the fun of glow in the dark lanes and live 
music while you bowl. 
  

Starting bid: $50.00 

A private after-hours shopping experience for 12 with champagne and 
desserts, a 10 % discount on purchases, plus free gift wrapping and stylist 
consultations. A shopping experience not to miss!  - Value: $150.00 
 
Need some retail therapy? Come to the Fisher Building and enjoy a night of 
shopping at Detroit’s Peacock Room. The store reflects a time of elegant 
shopping experiences and has unique dresses, clothing, vintage accessories 
and handbags along with a selection of vintage bridal wear. 
  

Starting bid: $100.00 



Detroit River Sports 
 

 
 
 

Gilmore Car Museum, Hickory Corners (NW of Battle Creek) 
 

 
 

Detroit City Distillery, Detroit  

 

 

Four entrance tickets to the museum – Value: $60.00 
 
Donald Gilmore started his vintage car collection in the early 
1960’s.  By 1966 a museum was established and it is now North 
America’s largest car museum with a collection of nearly 400 cars. 
Come visit the 90-acre historic campus and view some of the 
finest vehicles ever made!  
 

Starting bid: $24.00 

A private tour and tasting for 15 people – Value: $350.00 
 
Experience an exclusive behind the scenes tour and tasting at the 
historic home of Stroh’s Ice Cream and Goebel Brewing Co. 
Participants will learn about the art and science of the 
distilling process from grain to glass. We'll talk history and 
sample a range of spirits including vodka, gin, brandy and new 
and aging.  
 

Starting bid: $140.00 

Kayak Tour Gift Certificate for Two – Value: $80.00 
 
Paddle your way through the canals of Detroit, a side of the Motor City 
you didn’t even know existed. Kayak tours offered include a morning 
or sunset tour of the east side canals, Belle Isle and/or Peche Island or 
a special full moon tour! 
 

Starting bid: $32.00 



Two James Spirits, Detroit  
 

 
 
 

Meadow Brook Hall, Rochester Hills 
 

 
 

Pewabic Pottery, Detroit 
 

 

 

Two tour tickets are offered along with a gift bag from their 
gift shop – Value: $65.00 
 

Meadow Brook is the historic home built by Matilda Dodge 
Wilson between 1926-1929. Journey through time as you tour 
one of the finest examples of Tudor-revival architecture in 
America. Its 88,000 square feet reflect the opulence of the 
country estate era. 
 

A private tasting and tour for 6 people - Value: $60.00 
 
Located in Corktown, Detroit’s oldest neighborhood, Two James 
is the first licensed distillery in Detroit since Prohibition. Come 
and learn about how they are committed to producing only the 
highest quality, environmentally conscious, handmade spirits 
using locally sourced agricultural products. 
 

Starting bid: $26.00 

Starting bid: $24.00 

A private tour for 20, a one-year membership and a tile for your home to admire – Value: 
$180.00 
 

Founded in 1903 by Mary Chase Perry Stratton, Pewabic glazes changed the face of 
contemporary ceramics. Used in a majority of Detroit homes in the early part of the 20th 
century, they are distinctive and well sought after. Come see how they are made, enjoy the 
beauty of the art and see how it enhanced the cultural fabric of Detroit.  
 

Starting bid: $75.00 



Redford Theater and Dinner at Scotty Simpsons 

 

 

 
 

Antique Touring Company - Detroit 
 

 
 
Shinola Factory Tour – Detroit 
 

 

Four theater tickets are provided along with four fish ‘n chip dinners – Value: 
$120.00 
 
Enjoy a classic film at the Redford Theater, open since 1928. Billed as America’s 
most unique Suburban Playhouse, it has operated continuously for almost a 
hundred years. It is one of only two theaters that still have their original pipe organ, 
which they play before movies. Located close to the theater, Scotty Simpson’s has 
some of the best fish ‘n chips in the area.  
  

Starting bid: $50.00 

A two-hour tour for 4 people – Value: $260.00 
 
Tour Detroit in the comfort of a Model A! This is the only company that 
offers historic tours of Detroit utilizing an antique automobile. You can 
choose the historic tour of Belle Isle or the newly minted tour of 
Detroit.  
  

Starting bid: $100.00 

A group tour for 12 people – Value: Priceless! 
 

Shinola’s motto: Wonderfully mesmerizing * Perfectly elegant 
 

Enjoy a tour and see how they craft their handmade watches and 
leather goods. Founded in 2011, Shinola has become a well sought 
after brand for luxury products.  
 

 

Starting bid: $75.00 

http://www.metroalive.com/images/720x580/11742-5796.jpg


Bloomfield Open Hunt Club, Bloomfield Hills 
 

 

 
United Shore Professional Baseball, Utica 
 

 
 
 

Detroit Institute of Arts, Detroit 
 

 
 

 
 

Brunch Certificate – Value: $115.00 
 
Brunch with your friends or family at this exclusive, private 
club. Nestled in gracious residential surroundings you can enjoy 
a rare opportunity to dine at this members-only Club! 
  
 

Starting bid: $46.00 

Four tickets for the 2019 season – Value: $60.00 
 
Catch a game at Jimmy John’s field where you can watch 
America’s favorite pastime – baseball! In its third season, the 
United Shore Baseball League season runs from May 11 – 
September 9. Enjoy your day! 
  

 

Starting bid: $25.00 

Four VIP passes – Value: $96.00 
 
Visit the DIA’s art collection of over 66,000 works. Founded in 1885, the 

museum is now in the top six in the country with more than 100 

galleries. The museum continually hosts a series of special exhibits not to 

be missed.  

Starting bid: $40.00 



Cranbrook Institute of Science, Bloomfield Hills 
 

 
 

Cycle Bar, Troy 
 

 
 

 

Ford Piquette Plant, Detroit (Package #1) 
 

 

 

4 general admission passes – Value: $52.00 
 

 
Touch a meteorite, stand under a T-Rex and feel a mastodon’s fur as 
you experience the interactive exhibits at the Cranbrook Science 
Center. The outdoor science garden, nature trails, state-of-the-art 
planetarium and observatory provide a can’t-miss experience. 
  

Starting bid: $25.00 

A group experience for 49 people – Value: $300.00 
 
Have a party or corporate event at the Cycle Bar – an independent 
cycling studio that offers a fun and accessible experience for riders 
of all ages and fitness levels. Enjoy amazing music, energy-
enhancing video graphics and rider-specific performance data in 
this state-of-the-art Cycle Theater.  
  

Starting bid: $120.00 

Starting bid: $36.00 Family Membership plus 4 General Admission Passes – Value: 
$90.00 
 
Tour the birthplace of the Ford Model T! This plant is recognized as 
one of the most significant automotive heritage sites in the world. 
The plant was built in 1904 in what was then known as Milwaukee 
Junction. Come enjoy a bit of history! 
  



Ford Piquette Plant, Detroit (Package #2) 
 

 
 
 

The Parade Company, Detroit 
 

 

 
The Wandering Gourmet, Winning Bidder’s Home 
 

 

 

Group tour for 10 people – Value: $120.00 
 
Tour the home of America’s Thanksgiving Day Parade! Venture into 
this magical ParadeLand and learn about the Parade’s fascinating 
history while exploring the 200,000 square foot warehouse full of 
creativity. While you journey through this amazing kingdom, you will 
marvel at the world’s largest collection of papier –mache heads and so  
much more! 
 

Starting bid: $50.00 

One dinner party for six (within 50 miles of Rochester Hills) – 
Value: $475.00 
 

Entertain in style – let The Wandering Gourmet cook a private 

dinner party for you and 5 of your friends.   Entertaining made 

easy, a memory you will always have. 

Starting bid: $190.00 

Family Membership plus 2 General Admission Passes – Value: 
$74.00 
 
Tour the birthplace of the Ford Model T! This plant is recognized as 
one of the most significant automotive heritage sites in the world. 
The plant was built in 1904 in what was then known as Milwaukee 
Junction. Come enjoy a bit of history! 
  

Starting bid: $30.00 



Forest Dunes Golf & The Loop, Roscommon 
 

 

 
Great Escape Room, Royal Oak 
 

 
 

 
The Inspired Chef and Indian Brook Trout Farm 
 
 

 

Round of golf for 4– Value: $500.00 
 

Looking for a unique golf experience? Bid on The Loop at Forest Dunes 
and try your swing at this reversible course! St Andrews Golf course, the 
oldest course in the world, was originally a reversible course. The Loop 
has brought that historic approach back to life. Tee up on this “walking 
only” course and have a great day! 
  

Starting bid: $200.00 

Four admission tickets – Value: $112.00 
 

The Great Escape Room is a real-life room escape game in downtown Royal 
Oak.  The adventure is based on online escape games in which you are 
locked in a room with a series of clues and puzzles that must be solved in 
order to exit the room. 
 

Starting bid: $45.00 

Four Course Trout Dinner for 10 catered in your home! Value: $800.00 
 

Feel pampered in your own home with The Inspired Chef personal chef 
service! Dinner includes an appetizer, soup or salad, Indian River Brook 
Trout entrée and dessert.  Chef Donna will arrive at your house with her 
own equipment and utensils, ready to prepare your dinner. 
 

Starting bid: $350.00 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=cooking+pictures&id=7FC75DEC23EF31B943E16D7770D686DEB5819425&FORM=IQFRBA


Granite City - Troy 
 

 

 
 
La Lanterna Italian Restaurant - Detroit 
 

 
 

Lilly’s Seafood – Royal Oak 
 

 

 

Dinner for Two – Value: $60.00 
 
Enjoy dinner at Capitol Park’s newest Italian restaurant. From brick oven pizzas 

to pasta and seafood you’ll find something to satisfy your cravings.  

Starting bid: $24.00 

Gift Card – Value: $50.00 
 
Lilly’s Seafood has been a staple in Royal Oak for years. Come see why they 

received the Best Seafood Restaurant award! 

Starting bid: $20.00 

Starting bid: $40.00 
Brewery Tour, Two Complimentary Appetizers and Beer Sampler Platters for you and five of 
your friends – Value: $100.00 
 
You and five friends are invited to Granite City for a brewery night!  Enjoy a private tour of the 
brewery by one of the certified team leaders.  You will also receive a 64 ounce glass growler of 
hand-crafted happiness.  At the end of the tour it will be filled with your favorite Granite City 
brew! 

https://www.gcfb.com/
http://daedoardo.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/lala_logo.jpg
https://www.yelp.com/biz/lilys-seafood-royal-oak?adjust_creative=bing&utm_campaign=yelp_feed&utm_medium=feed_v2&utm_source=bing


Maggiono’s Restaurant - Troy 
 

 

Holiday Market – Royal Oak 
 

  

 

Cork – Pleasant Ridge 
 

 

 
Arthur Murray Dance Studio – Royal Oak 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Mirepoix Cooking Class for 2 People – Value: $140.00 
 
Hone your culinary skills at Mirepoix, Holiday Market’s cooking school. Pick from a 
series of classes where you will learn new skills and techniques that will surely impress 
your guests at your next dinner party! 
 
 

Gift Cards – Value: $50.00 
 
Enjoy an Italian feast at Maggiono’s in Troy. The menu is inspired from 
Nonna’s recipes - prepare to feel her love in their cooking! 

 
 

Starting bid: $25.00 

Starting bid: $56.00 

2 Private Lessons, 1 Group Lesson & One Practice Party – Value: $260.00 
 
Get your dancing shoes ready and head over to the Arthur Murray Dance 
Studio for some private lessons.  
From the Waltz to the Salsa and everything in between … you’ll become the 
new Fred and Ginger! 
 
 
 

Starting bid: $105.00 

Gift Certificate – Value: $50.00 
 
Enjoy a night of great wine and food at Pleasant Ridge’s Cork Wine Pub. See why Cork 
has become the talk of the town. 
 
 
 
 

Starting bid: $20.00 

https://resizer.otstatic.com/v2/photos/large/25159750.jpg


Rec Diving – Royal Oak 
 

 

 

 

Golf Tec - Troy 
 

 

Motion Picture Institute, Troy 
 

 

 

 

Hand and Stone Massage - Troy 

 

Starting bid: $200.00 Film Camp Voucher for High School Student – Value: $495.00 
 
Do you have a child in high school that loves film? Send them to film camp at the Motion 
Picture Institute and help prepare them for a career in the film industry.  This 
comprehensive filmmaking program is taught by industry professionals in a studio 
environment using professional gear. 
 

Starting bid: $40.00 

Starting bid: $280.00 Group Beginning Scuba Lessons for 2 – Value: 1,000.00 
 
Do you want to “Find Nemo”?  Get your certification in scuba diving and let the 
adventure begin. Your package includes Group Beginning Scuba instruction for two 
people in the classroom and pool, as well as a Scuba equipment rental (student must 
purchase at Rec Diving the required mask, fins, and snorkel and online class materials – 
approx. $150). Must pass a medical questionnaire prior to class. 
 
 
 

Starting bid: $60.00 1 Hour Swing Evaluation – Value: $140.00 
 
Tee-up at Golf Tec and have them evaluate your swing to improve your golf game.   
They will provide solid feedback that will make you the envy of your league! 

 

50 Minute Massage or Facial – Value: $100.00 
 
Pamper yourself with a massage or facial at Hand and Stone Massage in 
Troy.  You deserve it!  

https://www.facebook.com/109486679111969/photos/1572668256127130/
http://www.mpifilm.com/


Four Season’s Landscape – Oak Park 
 

 

 

Woodward Camera Store – Birmingham (Three Individual Boxes Available) 
 

 

 

Albe’s Bike Shop - Clawson 

 

 

Wusthof Knives 
 

 

Starting bid: $140.00 Seven Piece Knife Set – Value: $330.00 
 
Slice your way to culinary perfection with this set of four Wusthof knives; a 
honing steel, scissors and knife block are included. 
 

Starting bid: $380.00 Landscape Design and Basket of Goodies – Value: $950.00 
 
 
Does your yard need a facelift? Let Four Season’s Landscape prepare a landscape 
plan for you. Their creative designers will create ideas to make you the envy of the 
neighborhood! Also enjoy a basket of garden items also! 

Starting bid: $32.00 Shoe Box Scan Kit – Value: $80.00 Each 
 
Do you have piles of pictures around your house that need organizing? Let 
Woodward Camera help! Fill this shoebox with up to 500 prints, in any size.  Bring 
it into the store and they will scan all of your images for you! How easy is that? 

Starting bid: $25.00 Gift Card & T-Shirt – Value: $50.00 
 
Use your gift card towards  bike parts, clothing or shoes.  Albe’s BMX bike shop is 
one of the largest and most trusted BMX shops in the world! 

https://fourseasonsgardencenter.com/projects/pleasant-ridge-mi/
http://woodwardcamera.com/index.html
https://www.albes.com/cult-gateway-2019-bmx-bike/


Williams Sonoma, The Somerset Collection, Troy – Cuisinart Ice Cream Maker 
 

 

 

Williams Sonoma, Twelve Oaks Mall, Novi – Staub Dutch Oven 
 

 

 
 

Chocolate or Ice Cream Molds & Ray’s Ice Cream Gift Certificate 
 

 

 

 

Starting bid: $120.00 Staub Sapphire Blue Oval Dutch Oven – 4 ¼ Qt. – Value: $300.00 
 

The holidays are coming! Use this amazing Staub Dutch Oven to cook a 
delicious meal for family and friends. The enamel coated cast iron will 
bring your cooking to a new level! 
 

George Washington Ice Cream or Chocolate Molds with Gift Certificate to 
Ray’s Ice Cream - Value: $150.00 
 
Want to celebrate Presidents Day in style? Impress your friends with these 
antique, pewter ice cream molds. Have fun with your children and 
grandchildren as you create beautiful ice cream or chocolate treats! 
 
Enjoy a $17.50 gift certificate from Ray’s Ice Cream in Royal Oak to taste a few 
of their delicious flavors! 
 

Starting bid: $60.00 Cuisinart Ice Cream Maker with extra bowl, ice cream starters and sprinkles. 
Value: $130.00 
 
Indulge your sweet tooth with this ice cream maker and starter kits. Add the 
sprinkles and you have a party waiting to happen! 

Starting bid: $60.00 

https://pulsar.ebay.com/plsr/clk/0/SADS/9?pld={"mecs":"38255590523462f2bd2fb3cf43b2b4854cd9465d4268","enc":"AQADAAACsBkojIFHYtWT%2BANpG6F7t2Gnck9D%2BTfsxDXDHrQGgxluTsuBX5m92ivbQ9SFX/zSvaaxKzWZEfFY/oQ%2BOvhQ%2B%2BdzcsGWulpmUiXf45Sap1Z1kC%2BA%2BXraRzQ60n6P0VBDYDTmZtM2b4YFF%2BQ%2BjSAy902dQ1yU7ZKoHRQQbOHAe4N2o0x7NKJn4mTdi0vrraOoTNfjJteYmmA0QSU2IE2VhTsUVEcJutCRUssK7XLhBhGvFTKbou4U356Vuu8ikyjnmD8xWUJxQ5RZlXIiFHLydiqVi6Y62K8VlC898FiTcpdhPyUU7/3NXMwm9Bpcjbv4xXpgBzpr8OAVS57zVtwlWXuv33kc0L/Rxfa%2BXvbdRWeoJl/LXHz6YRVr%2B0Isvfhdl0dsOK2YSF3jGR4XLP2VCvpBH60l4tFKPF8FZPGmSen0/ZTvaPn1OeZpyw9kn%2Bmh3n/9IF1HUTafIpKwK7YEXgrZ4TQQ/AUFNodTk4ogu2o/h1w7iOc2jrQj6Q3hSluQ%2Bt1BHjgMGuoJQIzlbX94ZbcROzBtsrgYfgPOTCtwGTwOi3FJYqgghTCgSRk8zKXL2K3jQjys3Q41Er8gK0JYt9GJDhGvn6oKRGUH71IQqzC5jE2OH%2BLHZ7jwWuoBksTxz/7nJ8HOo%2BnPOkmj67IN90PUD6V%2BcNd/b/nq9CaaI5JbSq41MxcXBjO5RIkWPmpFE5rAfAzUSU5O0nZVnoBLmwrsVK%2B59fap6BMlpXn56Iw57UGBs7ajnDXa9UUdFuh5QO3EeWIDonJILP%2BQX/wjJSn/pIgxpsjNg%2BnfbEVnnubD9e1hGGwZVZW2yQl1ijVSnIRdulcs4ElSE%2BOGN251DP0TW8ickYXTIHsuZsXl0TpB9uGiPRu3l%2B7xbrf3DSz06Wp0GCvvtALQSTNp1q4uJ%2Bc%3D"}


A Day in Berkley 
 

 

 

 
Yellow Art Door Market - Berkley 
 

 

Peninsulas - Berkley 
 

 

Gift Certificates from The Recipe Kit Warehouse, Sydney Bogg’s Sweet 
Essentials, Amici’s Pizza & Catching Fireflies – Value: $100.00 
 
Take a stroll through Berkley: pick up a spice kit from The Recipe Kit 
Warehouse, find a unique item at Catching Fireflies, enjoy  a meal at Amici’s 
Pizza and end your day with a sweet treat from Sydney Bogg’s! 
 

Starting bid: $16.00 
Ceramic Michigan Pendant – Value: $38.00 
 
Want to celebrate all things Michigan? Wear this unique Michigan pendant 
from Yellow Door Market yourself or give it as a special gift! 

Starting bid: $40.00 

Starting bid: $20.00 
The Arsenal of Democracy Poster – Value: $50.00 
 
Celebrate Michigan’s unique role in the WWII victory with this Arsenal of 
Democracy framed poster. The design commemorates Detroit’s manufacturing 
strength, and is a reminder of what we can do when we roll up our sleeves and 
get to work. 
 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=berkley+michigan&id=236F48CBF96E6015FA480CF9FE1817FB9C226FAD&FORM=IARRTH


Catherine’s Pet Parlor – Royal Oak 
 

 

 

City Bark Pet Supply & Dessert Oasis Coffee Roasters – Capitol Park, Detroit 
 

 

 

 

Lucido Jewelry and Kruse and Muer – Rochester Hills 
 

 

 

Starting bid: $36.00 Explore Capitol Park in Detroit – Gift Cards – Value: $90.00 
 
Shop for your favorite furry companion in Capitol Park! City Bark has a great selection of 
unique toys and products for the special member of your family. Come on a day when they 
are doing dog yoga and have a great time!  ($50) 
 

Before you head home, enjoy some coffee and a wide range of desserts next door at Dessert 
Oasis Coffee Roasters! We recommend the Baily’s cheesecake! ($40) 
 

Starting bid: $50.00 
Gift Certificates – Value: $100.00 
 
Bring your best friend to Catherine’s Pet Parlor, a full-service dog grooming 
salon in Royal Oak.  Each Certificate valid for bath and full cut/trim.  
 

Starting bid: $65.00 Gift Certificates – Value: $150.00  
 

Buy a beautiful piece of jewelry at Lucido’s for yourself or a loved one! Their 
selection and quality have set them apart and will give you the chance to have a 
special piece to treasure.  ($100) 
 
Kruse and Muer has been a staple in Rochester for years. Discover why this is such a 
popular spot and enjoy your dinner! ($50) 

 

https://citydetroitbark.com/
https://www.docr.coffee/


Huntington Cleaners 
 

 

 
 

English Gardens 
 

 

 
 
Cocktails and Dreams – Bartending Services 

 

 
 

Starting bid: $40.00 Gift Certificates – Value: $100.00 
 

Make your life easier with this certificate for professional dry cleaning. Pick 
one of their many locations and know that your clothes are in good hands! 

Starting bid: $36.00 A Year of Plants and Flowers – Value: $90.00 
 

Bring your certificate to any English Garden location each month to receive fresh-cut 
flower bouquets or plants.  Delivery is not available for this offer. 

Starting bid: $60.00 Gift Certificate – Value: $150.00 
 
Bartending service in your home for up to four hours.  Tend to your 
guests and they will do the rest! 



Detroit Pistons 
 

  

Nadeau Furniture – Royal Oak 
 

  

 

Oriental Rug Imports - Livonia 
 

 

Starting bid: $120.00 Signed Poster by Andre Drummond – Value: $300.00 
 
Attention Pistons fans! Here is your chance to have a signed artist sketch of Pistons’ 
star Andre Drummond. 

Starting bid: $25.00 Stool – Value: $60.00 
 

Reach new heights with this beautiful, painted step stool from Nadeau 
furniture.  This would make a great addition to your home, cottage or a child’s 
bedroom or bathroom.  

Starting bid: $180.00 
Rug – 5 ½ x 8 ½  - Value: $450.00 
 

Add some color and style to your home or cottage with this beautiful blue and 
yellow floral area rug from Oriental Rug Imports.  



The Furniture Store - Brighton 
 

 

 
The Furniture Store - Brighton 
 

 

  

 
Leon & Lulu - Clawson 
 

 

Starting bid: $60.00 Grey Table – Value: $150.00 
 

This grey washed computer stand/tray table from The Furniture Store in 
Brighton will add a great touch to any room!  Use it as a work station for 
your laptop, or as a snack station while you watch your favorite show! 

Starting bid: $70.00 Lamp – Value: $250.00 
 

This beautiful lamp has a green glass base and is 32 inches high.  A soft 
white shade completes this piece! 
 

Starting bid: $48.00 
Nora Fleming Serving Dish & Minis – Value: $120.00 
 

Serve up a delicious meal using this Nora Flemming platter; two “mini’s” 
that clip into the platter to customize it for different events and holidays 
included.  
 



George Gregory Men’s Clothing, Mama Coo’s Boutique & Detroit Institute of Bagels 
 

 

 
 
Well Done Goods by Cyberoptix Tie Lab - Detroit 
 

 

Kristina Lee Photography 
 

 

Starting bid: $52.00 Explore Corktown Value: $130.00 
 

Enjoy your tote, t-shirt and train station print from Mama Coo’s, a wonderful vintage and 
resale boutique that carries one of a kind handmade pieces and small home furnishings. T-shirt 
and $25 certificate to George Gregory’s, recently listed as one of Detroit’s best men’s clothing 
stores—check out their cool socks and have fun! $30 certificate to the Detroit Institute of 
Bagels which was recently listed on Thrillist as one of the best bagel shops in the country! 
 

Two Military Themed Ties – Value: $90.00 
 

These military themed ties will set you apart at your next gathering! One has an ammo 
design and the other one planes. These ties make a great conversation piece and will help 
you to stand out in a crowd! 
 

Starting bid: $160.00 1 Hour on location with immediate family – including 5 digital images – Value: 
$400.00 
 

Capture a memory and tell your story through pictures! Custom photography is an 
investment and finding the right photographer that fits your needs is not always 
the easiest task.  Kristina’s goal is to give you photographs you will be proud to 
hang on your walls.  
 
 

Starting bid: $36.00 

https://www.facebook.com/337496506298237/photos/625648757483009/


Park West Gallery, Southfield 
 

 

 

Pep Boys - Clawson 
 

 

 

Pep Boys - Clawson 
 

 

 

Pep Boys - Clawson 
 

 

 

Pep Boys - Clawson 
 

Starting bid: $50.00 25% Off of any service 
 

Pep Boys, located in Clawson, is an automotive store that offers vehicle 
maintenance services and repairs and sells tires, car care products, parts, 
and accessories.   

Starting bid: $72.00 4 Pennzoil Conventional Oil Changes with Tire Rotation – Value: $180.00 
 

If your vehicle takes conventional oil, enjoy these coupons for 4 oil 
changes with tire rotation! 

Starting bid: $160.00 4 Pennzoil Synthetic Oil Changes with Tire Rotation – Value: $400.00 
 

If your vehicle takes synthetic oil, enjoy these coupons for 4 oil changes 
with tire rotation! 

 

Starting bid: $170.00 Serio lithograph by Chen, Alexander – Value: $440.00 
 

Are you looking to add to your art collection? This beautiful lithograph, 
“Windmill at Golden Gate Park” is one of four from the 2014 Scenes of San 
Francisco series.  

https://www.pepboys.com/
https://www.pepboys.com/
https://www.pepboys.com/


 

 

 

Starting bid: $30.00 Lifetime Alignment for $89.00 valued at $179.99 
 

Pay $89.00 one time for an alignment and receive alignments for the life 
of the vehicle for free! 
 
 

https://www.pepboys.com/

